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Loving Ghosts Acoustic
Vedera

                           Tabbed By: Mark Peters
                       Email: markpeterz@hotmail.co.uk

Tuning: Standard (No Capo)

   G5   G*  E5  C5     G   Em7  D/F Cadd9 Asus4 Cadd9*

e|--x---x---x---x------3----3----3----3----3----5---------------------------|
B|--x---x---x---x------3----3----3----3----3----5---------------------------|
G|--12--12--9---5------0----0----2----0----2----0---------------------------|
D|--12--12--9---5------0----2----0----2----2----4---------------------------|
A|--10--9---7---3------2----2----0----3----0----5---------------------------|
E|--x---x---x---x------3----0----2----0----0----0---------------------------|

Verse:

G5               G*        E5        C5
I don t know how long I ve been here
    G5       G*    E5     C5
the days all run together
       G5           G*       E5     C5
You re gone but you won t disappear
G5        G*       E5          C5
Traces of you will last forever

Chorus:
       G     D/F    Em7                      Cadd9
And it feels like if I hold my breath you ll walk in any second
    G    D/F       Em7                 Cadd9
And tell me it was all a mistake, cant believe that you left and
   G            D/F 
It haunts me to hold you this close
    Em7      Cadd9
But hurts me more to let go
G        D/F                Em7       Cadd9
That s why I m still loving ghosts

Verse: (G5, G*, E5, C5)

They say I should get on with my life
but I can t even get up
I d rather believe in this beautiful lie
than admit you re really gone forever



Chorus:
       G     D/F    Em7                      Cadd9
And it feels like if I hold my breath you ll walk in any second
    G    D/F       Em7                 Cadd9
And tell me it was all a mistake, cant believe that you left and
   G            D/F 
It haunts me to hold you this close
    Em7      Cadd9
But hurts me more to let go
G        D/F                Em7       Cadd9
That s why I m still loving ghosts

Break:

Cadd9                     Cadd9*
Every sense is screaming

Every hair stands on my skin
Cadd9                 Asus4
Every room I feel it. You are here..oh
Cadd9               Em7
Baby I m not seeing, but I m still believing
Cadd9
My heartbreak a chance worth taking
   Cadd9*
So on this floor I ll still be waiting

Chorus:
       G     D/F    Em7                      Cadd9
And it feels like if I hold my breath you ll walk in any second
    G    D/F       Em7                 Cadd9
And tell me it was all a mistake, cant believe that you left and
   G            D/F 
It haunts me to hold you this close
    Em7      Cadd9
But hurts me more to let go
G        D/F                Em7       Cadd9
That s why I m still loving ghosts

Ending (same as Chorus chords)

and oh...I feel you this close
....I m still loving ghosts 
and oh...I feel you this close
....I m still loving ghosts


